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New awards

Best Managed E&M Systems –
Project Partner
commuters at the heart of Orchard Road.
The air-conditioned bus interchange is
part of the mixed development effort to rejuvenate the mature Clementi town centre.
Surbana has made good use of practical designs and land to integrate the interchange
seamlessly with surrounding amenities.

LTA honours 23 winners at
this year’s Land Transport
Excellence Awards
Young Innovator
SG Buses & SG NextBus for Mobile Platforms
— Muh Hon Cheng (Individual winner) and
Trafficam SG, Carpark@SG, Traffic@SG —
WeesWares Pte Ltd (Enterprise winner)

Best Design Rail /
Road Infrastructure –
Project Partner

Independent software developer Muh Hon
Cheng has been providing free quality and
real-time public transport information to
commuters and developed six related mobile
applications for various mobile platforms,
such as iOS, Android and Windows Phone 7.
By using traffic data to develop mobile
applications, WeesWares has produced
Trafficam SG, Carpark@SG and Traffic@
SG that each provides a different unique
service to drivers and commuters.

CCL Extension Marina Bay Station —
AECOM Singapore Pte Ltd and Aedas Pte Ltd

CCL Marina Bay Station is an underground interchange station integrated seamlessly with
the existing North-South Line Marina Bay
Station. Its design is meant to enhance the
openness of the station leading towards the
park; large areas for landscaping and a reflective pool have been introduced so the park and
station blend in with the future surrounding
Marina Park, especially the Gardens by the Bay.

Friend of Land Transport
SGTrains

SGTrains is an informal group of articulate youths who are passionate about land
transport. Trainspotters, as they are called,
share their observations with regard to the
train network on the SGTrains’ forums and
with respective transport operators. They
also offer feedback, visit new station sites
and take part in focus group discussions and
dialogues organised by the LTA.

From left: 23 winners were awarded the Land Transport Excellence Awards yesterday; The Clementi bus interchange is integrated
seamlessly with the nearby MRT Station and The Clementi Mall.
worked closely with the LTA on studies relating to electric car emissions and fuel efficiency at the state-of-the-art Vehicle Emission Test Laboratory, as well as upgraded its
inspection lanes software to allow online
transmission of all inspection data to LTA.

traffic and road conditions. For its 10th anniversary, NCS started a promotion campaign which uses online media, social media, blogger engagement and advertising in
print and on radio to create buzz and viral
marketing for the portal.

innovative and eco-friendly ones that made
roads and footpaths easier to maintain.

Best Service Partner

Most Customer-Centric Public
Transport Provider

AECOM showed its technical prowess in its
design review and independent analysis of
the software suite developed specifically for
LTA rail projects, such as the Circle Line and
Downtown Line. The suite enabled speedy
evaluation of thousands of readings in a
user-friendly graphical format. It allowed
LTA engineers to analyse ground movements and highlight any errors for prompt
measures to correct them.

Land Transport Star Ambassador

Singapore Vehicle Traders Association

Kenneth Yap Yew Choh, chairman of
Bukit Timah Citizens’ Consultative
Committee (CCC)

The Singapore Vehicle Traders Association
(SVTA) has come up with many initiatives
to help improve land transport in Singapore.
They include putting up a proposal to convert
CNG cars to normal cars, setting up the Cars.
SVTA portal and introducing the CaseTrustSVTA Accreditation Scheme for its members.
The latter has enhanced the credibility of car
traders here and reduced complaints.

SBS Transit Ltd

Most Creative Promotion /
Campaign (Land Transport)

Most Eco-Friendly Transport Partner

Celebration of ONE.MOTORING Portal 10th
Anniversary — Portal City, NCS Pte Ltd

A homegrown infrastructure construction and green materials supply company,
Samwoh Corporation constantly seeks
creative green business solutions based on its
“Reduce, Reuse and Recycle” philosophy. It
has partnered LTA to develop green products
which have won accolades, as well as other

A grassroots volunteer since 2004, Mr Yap
Yew Choh became a CCC chairman in 2007.
Working closely with LTA, he has been actively involved in resolving traffic and
transport issues in the constituency, and
even acted as a mediator between stakeholders and the Neighbourhood Committees in solving parking issues once. He plays
a pivotal role in promoting a better understanding of LTA policies and initiatives.

Best Service Agent
Vicom Ltd

Singapore’s largest independent test and
vehicle inspection company, Vicom has
emerged winner for the third time. It has

Launched in October 2000 by LTA, the
One.Motoring portal is a useful daily tool
for the motorist and the motoring industry
because of its convenient online services
and real-time and reliable information on

Under its “Transit Cares” programme, SBS
Transit redefined the overall travel experience of commuters. It has completed its service training plan to transform its entire staff.
It has implemented service initiatives such
as introducing more Wheelchair Accessible
Buses and increasing train and bus trips to
reduce crowding and shorten waiting time.

Samwoh Corporation Pte Ltd

Best Innovation Partner
DATEX-V5 - Software Suite to Track Changes
in the Monitored Instrumentation Readings —
AECOM Singapore Pte Ltd

Best Design
Land Transport Integration
313@Somerset — Aedas Pte Ltd, and Clementi
Bus Interchange — Surbana International
Consultants Pte Ltd (Merit Winner)

Aedas incorporated innovative architectural design into 313@Somerset by providing
seamless integration with adjacent developments and transport connectivity. This
serves the diverse needs of shoppers and

Safety Excellence –
Land Transport Development
(Mega Projects)
Samsung C& T Corporation

Samsung has consistently maintained clean
and neat worksites across Singapore. It has
a comprehensive safety training programme
and a strong safety culture among its staff.
It has also won several awards for safety
practices by the Ministry of Manpower and
the Building and Construction Authority.

Half-Height Platform Screen Doors and
Associated Works at Elevated MRT Stations —
ST Electronics Ltd

ST Electronics produced out-of-the-box solutions to overcome safety challenges, in particular, the short working window accorded
to carry out the installation works at night. It
managed to maintain train passengers’ safety during installation works of the platform
screen doors, with no disruption to the daily
train operations, and completed the project
four months ahead of schedule.

Safety Excellence - Land Transport
Development (Major Projects)
Shinryo Corporation

Over the years, Shinryo has put in place safety
awareness drives and practices, in particular
for the Tunnel Ventilation and Environmental
Control Systems for Circle Line Stages 4 & 5.
The safety programmes include the LockoutTagout (LOTO) procedure that aims to ensure
dangerous machines are properly shut off, Subcontractor Safety Performance Evaluation to
encourage accountability for its sub-contractors, and inculcating a strong safety culture.

Most Service-Oriented Individual
(Public Transport)
See Chip Yew, senior bus captain from SBS Transit
Ltd; Faridah Bte Salim, customer service leader
from SMRT Trains Ltd; and Eric Yeong Cho Ser,
taxi driver from SMRT Taxis Pte Ltd

While bus captain See Chip Yew is recognised
for his attention to passengers’ needs, such as

ensuring they are safely seated before moving
off, Ms Faridah Bte Salim goes beyond the call
of duty as a customer service leader to help
commuters, even retrieving keys accidentally
dropped into drains. Also showing commitment
to good service is taxi driver Eric Yeong, who has
15 service excellence awards under his belt.

Best Collaboration Partner
Green IT, Symphony for ePayment, Smart
Transport Analytics, Research & Thought
Leadership — IBM Singapore Pte Ltd

Through the Green IT initiative, IBM has helped
LTA to manage and track the energy utilisation
of its computing devices. It also introduced an
integrated suite of solutions for LTA’s Symphony for ePayment project which simplified
the fare payment process, as well as the Smart
Transport Analytics that facilitated traffic controllers’ work and improved the travel experience for commuters and drivers.

Best System Delivery Partner
One.Motoring, PT@SG, MyTransport.SG,
OnePay Hub — NCS Pte Ltd

NCS manages the development
and operation of three LTA
transport portals —One.Motoring, PublicTransport@SG
and MyTransport.SG. Over
the years, it has designed a
robust, scalable and secured
architecture and framework
for these systems. The overall result is easier access to
reliable and real-time information to help commuters
plan their journeys.

Best Managed Rail /
Road Infrastructure –
Project Partner
Jurong East Modification Project (JEMP) —
Sato Kogyo (S) Pte Ltd

JEMP’s new platform (adjacent to the existing Jurong East MRT Station), new viaduct
structures and railway tracks, modification
and integration of electrical and mechanical
systems, support the new extension and the
addition of 17 new trains. In the midst of the
construction, Sato Kogyo had to overcome
space constraints, minimise invasion of privacy to the nearby HDB flats, lower noise
and dust pollution and ensure commuters
were not inconvenienced.
Continued on facing page

New platform and tracks at the Jurong East MRT station eases crowding and
reduces waiting time. PHOTOS:LTA
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Professor Cham Tao Soon is honoured with the Transport
Thought Leader Award for his role in improving land transport
THE Transport Thought Leader award, one
of the new awards given to outstanding contributors to public transport at this year’s Land
Transport Excellence Awards, was bestowed
upon Professor Cham Tao Soon (left), who has
demonstrated leadership in enhancing land
transport knowledge.
“I am delighted and humbled by the award
from the Land Transport Authority (LTA),”
says Prof Cham, who has been continuously
and closely associated with land transport
since 1985.
Apart from holding several other appointments, Prof Cham is also the chairman of the
LTA Academy Advisory Board and charts
the strategic direction for the Academy’s
growth. Under his guidance, the LTA Academy has grown from strength to strength to
realise its vision to become a centre of excellence for land transport management and development.
Since its establishment in
2006, the LTA Academy has designed, conducted and organised
some 300 professional learning programmes for 10,000
overseas delegates from 80
countries and local senior
professionals. These include
customised training, study
visits, professional attachments, international and
local conferences, technical visits and international
advisory meetings.
“The main achievements of the Academy include organising a number
of world conferences on
urban transportation;
conducting research in
benchmarking, data mining and transport demand;
and managing the Land
Transport Gallery which is
an educational tool on Singapore’s land transport development,” says Prof Cham.
The Academy is also responsible for the World Urban
Transport Leaders Summit, a
biennial international conference
launched in 2008 where land trans-

port chiefs, top policy makers, industry leaders and senior management of organisations
from around the world come together to share
insights and initiatives, and discuss policy
and strategic issues.
To date, the Academy has entered into 27
strategic partnerships and signed 19 Memoranda of Cooperation with major international
institutions in five countries. It also works with
eight local partners, such as the Centre for Liveable Cities, Civil Service College and the Singapore Environment Institute, among others.

The main achievements of the
Academy include organising a
number of world conferences
on urban transportation;
conducting research in
benchmarking, data mining
and transport demand; and
managing the Land Transport
Gallery which is an educational
tool on Singapore’s land
transport development.
— Professor Cham Tao Soon (left)

Another noteworthy contribution that
is the brainchild of Prof Cham is the Master
of Science in Urban Transport Management
programme, which is jointly organised by SIM
University and the Academy. The first of its
kind in the region, the graduate programme is
a practice-oriented and academically rigorous
programme that is suitable for both technical
and non-technical graduates.
Last year’s signing of a Memorandum of Understanding with the International Association
of Public Transport (UITP) is an affirmation of
the Academy’s efforts in showcasing Singapore’s transport policies. It is to establish and
develop the UITP Centre for Transport Excellence for the Asia Pacific region in Singapore.
Housed within the Academy, the Centre for
Transport Excellence will facilitate knowledge
exchange among the land transport communities in the region.

